[Several aspects of general biological concept of osteogenesis].
Basing on the literature data and their own findings, the authors present the general biological concept of osteogenesis. The significance of copper compounds (ceruloplasmin) in bone tissue synthesis was revealed; the role of bound iron (transferrin) in the development and maintenance of the inflammatory process induced by opportunistic bacteria and in bone regeneration was confirmed. Analysis of clinical and microbiological findings in the patients with chronic posttraumatic osteomyelitis, coral uroliths, gastrointestinal diseases complicated by cholelithiasis has lead the authors to a suggestion that fecal microcenosis may become one of the criteria for estimating mineral metabolism in the body; the markers of this metabolic disorders are shifted levels of full-value E. coli, Lactobacilli, and, to a lesser degree, of L. bifidum. The presence of E. coli hemolytic variant also essentially contributes to these disorders, when its level surpasses by 2-3 orders the level of this microorganism in normal subjects and in patients whose mineral metabolism is virtually unchanged. When planning multiple-modality treatment of patients with locomotor system defects and disordered salt metabolism, a physician should investigate intestinal biocenosis and prescribe agents to correct the detected disorders.